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by del & cal & hal & val mcintire

Editor's Note: In preparing this issue of ONE, the editors asked four of the
nose-for-news Mcintire bros. to do a year-end coverage of homosexual
events. Thus "tangents" became the lead article. As many news items as
room permitted have been used. But many more have been crowded out
not only from this issue but during the year.

We wish to thank all readers who have faithfully sent in clippings and
information. If you don't see your particular story used, it is because of
space limitations.

EDITORIAL
FOol'the homosexual, as for almost everyone else, "Tis the season to

be jofly ...• " And since the homosexual is supposed to be gay, this
shouldntt be difficult. After all, haven't things, changed fOol'the better in
the last few years?

True, your- Christmas, presents may atITivein the mail slightly untidy
-having been opened along the way by postal Inspectors. The physique
photos that yQUwere giving yourself this year will have been confiscated,
but dQn't wor-ryyQUwill at least get a card f'rom the post office explain-
ing they are holding obscene material addressed to you if you'rl care to
corne in and explain. Then tQQ,your- little gay party, just for friends,
the night before Chris,tmas will riot likely be raided even though the
place may quite possibly be bugged for future reference. Or if yQUpre-
fer going to "the church of your choice" Christmas eve with the Ioved
one of your- choice, which would be nice we admit, YQu'll be warmly
received, as long as no Qneknows youlre gay.

But be gay anyway! The problem of homosexualtty is not what it was
ten years ago, By nQWthe public has become half-aware of the exist-
ence of Information previously suppressed. It has learned that you are
unhappy, bewildered, uninformed, sometimes suicidal- caught 001'

about to be caught in a net. And because of an appalling unavailability
of accurate Information, it err-oneously considers yQUeither perverted
001' dh;eased-,-maybe both, But still be gay. It has more recently been
discovered that Irornosexualjty is "a curable illness,," and that if yQU
are a pervert, yQUare at least a "riormal pervert."

Take heart in the thought that there are three milfion more like yQU
in the United States alone, Take pleasure in your artistic temperament,
in yQur special attitude---in being "different." This, indeed, is the touch-
stone of the seaSOon'sspirit. Personally yQUhave everything: yQUlack
deep sertousness ovee certain things riormal men take seriously. YQU
are flippant, sai-donie, You willfully attach importance to most things
that other men find trivial, and, on the other hand, you regard cynically
subjects comrnon opinion holds essential to spiritual welfare. You have
a lively sense of luxury. You value elegance. You are emotional, but
fantastic. YQUare vain, talkative, witty, and theatrical. YQUhave keen
insight and quick sensibility combined with innate frivolity. You have
a wonderful gift for delightful embroidery. YOoUhave vitality, brilliance,
but seldom strength. You are aloof'. And best of all, you have youth,
Remember, "homosexuality is for the young," and we are all young-
once.

Yes, as we pause to consider and count our blessings this Christmas
season, we realize there are many reasons to be jolly.

Merry Christmas,
Don Slater, Editor

P .S. : Yes, and we suspect Don Slater still believes in Santa Claus too!

Robert Gregory William Lambert Eve Elloree
Alison Hunter Marcel Martin George Mortenson

tangents
news & views

POLICING THE POLICE

Police conduct has been a hot is-
sue in several communities recently
where inquiries into crime and the
police have led to disclosures of
elaborate vice activities flourishing
viciously unchecked in the ranks of
those very men who have sworn
to protect the public from such be-
havior. Nothing new or unexpected
here of course. Yet there are those
who will believe the old saw that
every town gets the pol ice force it
deserves, wants, and pays for. How-
ever, the homosexual, because of his
extra legal status, sometimes sees
first-hand that particular brutality
and cunning that too often char-
acterizes arresting officers. Reports
of the theft by police of money
and other valuables in Denver, the
rolling of drunks by cops in Los An-
geles, brutality inflicted' upon pris-
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oners in Milwaukee county jail, the
acceptance of bribery from gam-
bling and prostitution operators in
Chicago, extortion and blackmail in
Philadelphia, illegal search and
seizures in Cleveland, the giving of
favors to female motorists ticketed
in California's Manhattan Beach, all
give one pause to wonder. Is there
something peculiar about the man
who will make it his business to
police other men?

In Denver, the information came
to us last April that the police were
taking it upon themselves to "clean-
up" on "abnormal sexual activity"
by confiscating what police termed
"obscene material" from at least
two newsdealers. Capt. Lloyd
Jamerson, morals bureau, arbi-
trarily ruled "sex perversions un-
doubtedly are illegal." ONE Maga-
zine and Mattachine Review have
not been for sale on the Denver
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newsstands since. Both stores
charged were temporarily closed
until found clean by the courts. In
one case The Review was taken from
the newsstands by vice cops and al-
though the Mattachine office wrote
asking about the seizures no expla-
nation was ever given. A short time
later the Denver police added a
dozen or so new men as a special
"park contingent" to patrol the
parks against the increased activi-
ties of "sex deviates" and "undesir-
ables."

All the time, this "cleanup" of sex
deviates was being undertaken by
a police force that had been engag-
ing in elaborate criminal activities
since 1947, or almost 15 years. 42
Denver cops were found to be linked
to a burglary ring that had "eaten
at the heart of the city for many
years," said shocked Colo. Gov.
Steve McNichols. The cell of burglars
in blue, which originated in South
Denver, spread by interdepartment
transfers to other areas of the city
three or four years ago. Immedi-
ately new cells of crooked cops were
formed around these old hands at
the criminal game, and new mem-
bers were recruited by the use of
payoffs in loot splits.

The Denver Post reported loot
from burglaries involved in the
charges may run higher than $150,-
000. The biggest single theft was
$35,000-$40,000 cash stolen from a
Denver market in June 1960.

Worn and disheartened, Police
Chief James E. Childers, 69, retired
the first of October, in the face of
additional charges against his force.
Said the Chief: "The pressure of the
last week makes it so I just can't
take any more." He will retire with a
neat $494 a month pension, half his
present salary.

In Philadelphia a conspiracy in-
volving plainclothes and uniformed
police to extort money from persons

arrested in morals cases has been
under investigation for ten months,
it was disclosed October 27th. The
pattern, it was reported, is this: men
would be picked up by plainclothes-
men in railroad and bus stations,
Reyburn Plaza, and secluded places
and taken to a station house. In
only two cases did police permit the
arrested persons to make a phone
call. In the police station, in addi-
tion to the usual questioning, they
were grilled as to their business and
financial situation. Thus the shake-
down began. The fee depended on
the victim's ability to pay, which
was often substantial. Reportedly in
some instances reputable business-
men were subjected to sudden ar-
rest without having committed any
crime and put through the same
process. The fate of the cops at this
writing has not been determined.

The ACLU has frequently sug-
gested a civilian review board to
handle cases of police corruption.
Invariably police commissions let
offenders off with only a reprimand
or temporary suspension from serv-
ice. It is certain that nothing perma-
nent can be accomplished by firing
a policeman here or there or by im-
proving a few minor segments of
the service. Inquiries into police
crimes are frequently dramatic. The
results of the dramatic ones are not
often lasting, and the history of po-
lice reform reveals a tendency to
revert to police-criminal business-
as-usual once the flurry of public
concern has died down. Education
in this area is badly needed. Maybe
communities will finally learn that a
cop who is willing to shake down a
"queer" or cruise bus station toilets-
in tight levis looking for someone to
arrest, needs policing himself.

THE CALL-GIRLS WERE BOYS

A gaudy spectacular that would
put Prokofflev's spicy opera "The
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Love of Three Oranges" to shame
opened recently in Polk County,
Florida, citrus capital of U.S. It seems
that a good many locals had tired
of Cypress Gardens' famed water-
ski girlie show, longing to stage

, scenes from "Something For the
Boys."

The 'act got under way with the
arrest in Winter Haven of three
youths dressed in women's clothing.
Coming as it did immediately fol-
lowing a similar incident in quiet
little Eagle Lake nearby, County
Solicitor Clinton Curtis moved to the
center of the stage surrounding him-
self with a supporting cast of sus-
pects which jammed his office.
Questioning them was scheduled to
continue all night, longer than an
O'Neill play.

As the second act opened horror-
stricken bit players were rending
their garments while the show's
stars revealed that call-girl type op-
erations had long been in full swing
in their midst but that the call-girls
were boys, some of them of high-
school age. Did they expect them to
work full-time, what with compul-
sory education these days?

From Winter Haven the scene
shifted rapidly against a back-
g r0 u n d of 0 ran g e - b I0 s s 0 m i n g
groves to Auburndale, Bartow, and
Lakeland, with its Florida S. U. and
preposterous Frank Lloyd Wright
Library Bldg. By the time the "drag"
net had caught 125, reaction began
to set in. Perhaps someone impor-
tant felt the "pinch." At any rate,
Winter Haven Chief Det. Hamp
(wouldn't you know he'd have a
name like that?) Rogers moved
hastily to "curb rumors falsely con-
necting prominent Winter Haven
citizens with the current investiga-
tions of homosexual activities," and
claimed that every effort was being
made lest the whole performance
turn into a witch hunt.

WAY DOWN YONDER IN MIAMI

Never a town to take a back seat
to anyone, Miami, first coming
under our observation many years
ago (ONE Jan., 1954) and often
since then, reported a call-boy deal
with prices appropriate to such a
plush play spot in the cocoanut-
palm jungles. Some of the boys were
taking in $100 a night, it was re-
ported by the 11 plain-clothesmen
assigned by Miami Police Chief
Walter Headley to make themselves
" 'approachable' by homosexuals."
Nice work if you can get it. Un-
happily for Chief Headley and
City Mgr. M. L. Reese, who jointly
master-minded this important mis-
sion, none of the first 11 arrested
could be pin-pointed as a leader of
a "homosexual ring." And this is
what they were after. Big game to
make it look like the big town boys
were earning their pay, maybe?

GULF COAST GOINGS-ON

Bustling Gulf port Panama City
and nearby Tyndall AFB really got
jittery as 20 men were arrested fol-
lowing a month-long investigation
of a "ring largely centered on a
downtown public restroom." Must it
always be a "ring"? Two Air Force
Lts. and a Sgt., several schoolteach-
ers, college students, a priest, a min-
ister, and a number of lesser fry
made up the catch.

But th is wa s pretty poor com peti-
tion for more important goings-on
up the road a piece in Tallahassee
where a legislative investigating
committee had been making an ex-
tensive study of Florida's public
educational system and reported
finding it "a veritable refuge for
practicing homosexuals." (See "tan-
gents," July, 1961).

Fifty-three teaching credentials
had either been revoked or were
under suspension as result of the
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investigation. Of the five from Gulf
resort Clearwater, William James
Neal was not taking it lying down.
He contended through his attorney
William F. Daniel that in 15 different
respects the law providing stand-
ards for revocation of teaching cer-
tificates by the stcte Board of Edu-
cation was vague and indefinite and
that it was incumbent on the State
Supreme Court to take jurisdiction
in the matter, as a "class suit" that
had effect over all of Florida's 37,-
000 schoolteachers.

LCCKING THRCUGH THE
LCCKING-GLASS

Tampa Bay ringed by St. Peters-
burg, nearby Sarasota, Tampa itself
and half-a-dozen smaller cities was
an area pretty frustrated over the
100% increase in homosexuality re-
ported last year by chief Juvenile
Court counselor Deane Bishop who
claimed it was chiefly among the
13-17 year age group and espe-
cially among young girls.

Tampa Police Chief Neil Brown
finally struck pay dirt, and we do
mean dirt. It all began with the ar-
rest of 48 men and women from
what "Brownie" termed "known
homosexual hangouts." Since 1955
vice officers had been compiling
what you might call a little "Brown
Book," at the Chief's instigation, of
vital information concerning
"known sex perverts" living in the
area or coming there for "weekend
parties." (Seetangents, Aug., 1961).

Homosexuality "is definitely on
the increase" complained "Brownie"
adding that 10 years ago "we had
very little homosexuality here."
Guess he hasn't been around very
much or he would have heard of
the Plant Park Pansies who used to
romp around the Desoto Oak back
in '25 and at the old bandstand.
Then there were those paths along-
side the Hillsborough River and the

hustler pack which swarmed in City
Hall Park for years. In the '30s Bal-
last Point Park got pretty lively at
times and in the '40s there were
the locker-rooms at Sulphur Springs.
And does "Brownie" really believe
that all those hitch-hikers at the Mc-
Dill Field gates really wanted noth-
ing more than a ride into town?

Topsy-turvy stuff continued
apace with County Sheriff Ed Black-
burn boasting that the lawmen
were staging the "largest single ef-
fort against homosexuality ever in
Florida." Staged' by a squad of 45
local, county and state investigators
the next move centered on a North
Tampa shopping -center restroom
where over a period deputies had
long and perhaps lovingly, wit-
nessed "hundreds of lewd and las-
civious acts," recording same by
walkie-talkie and movie camera for
future and, it is hoped, legitimate
uses if you can call looking-glass
looking legit at any time.

By latest report, and the news-
papers got so hysterical the count
became a bit muddled', going on
200 teachers, clergymen, business-
men and even some lesbians got
the bracelet treatment, the latter not
at the shopping-center tearoom,
however. State Attorney Paul John-
son urged jail terms for the lot. "I'rn
convinced psychiatric treatment can
do little for these people. Jail sen-
tences are the best deterrent for this
type of person." This was "ther-
apist" Johnson's view of the situa-
tion.

Meanwhile Vice Squad Director
Fred Patnode took over the harass-
ment routine and said it "will con-
tinue until we're sure these people-
know without a doubt they are not
wanted in Tampa." Apparently
using that good old vice squad prin-
ciple: if you can't do it legally do it
anyhow, in one day he arrested' 29
and subjected them to hour-long
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interrogations as to why they visited
known homosexua I bars.

"I think we got our point across
to them," bragged "Pattie" Pat-
node, though there might be some
who would fail to see much differ-
ence between his methods and cer-
tain Communist brain-washing pro-
cedures. But then how unreasonable
to expect" Pattie" or for that matter
bossman "Blockie" Blackburn to be
too concerned about American
standards of civil rights when they
had a job to do.

DISHCNCR RCLL HCNCRS

With this latest in a long series
of such reported operations Florida
moves into the big-time not only as
fastest growing state in U.S. but as
a contender for the top spot on the
law-enforcement Dishonor Roll.

IT'S NEVER DULL IN DALLAS

Dallas, home of Southern Meth-
odist University and a good many
other things too, has been favored
by still one more of those standard
injured-innocence murder pleas.
Bobby Ray Corpney, 24-year-old
barber, testified that he had stran-
gled to death Frank McGuire Wad-
dell, 42. Corpney broke Waddell's
larynx and inflicted "12 to 20 cuts
on each side of his neck with his
fingernails," and took his watch and
credit cards "after" he made im-
morel advances to him.

Justice may be blind, but is there
any reason courts cannot ask why
these criminals don't merely decline
unwanted advances and quietly
leave, minus watches and credit
cards? Or is Justice blind only to
some things and gimlet-eyed to-
ward others? One wonders.

When seven adults from Dallas
suburb Oak Cliff were arrested the
charge was sodomy involving four
juveniles and set off an investiga-
tion that according to Detective D.•E.

Bynum centered on a close-knit
group alleged "to be preying on
juveniles. As many as 5,000 people
could be involved, some of them
leaders of youth groups," he said,
with a truly Texan eye for seeing
things on a big scale.

A downtown Dallas burlesque
house began to sniff the winds of
change in the air and felt the need
for self- purification, so banished
those real strippy femme pictures
from out front, replacing them with
gal shots chastely begowned from
throat to toe. "Youth groups" might
be festering with homosexuals but
Dallas males were not going to be
corrupted by looking at pictures of
naked women. No sirree!

ART COMES TO. BIG SPRINGS

Culture sprouts faster than oil-
wells in Texas these days, so they
say. Unfortunately, Big Springs'
$150,000 Degas pastel did not ar-
rive according to the most approved
methods of art-collecting and' won't
be staying for long ... It was sent
to mother for safe-keeping by actor-
model Jimmie C. White who had
taken it and two other art works
from the New York home of his close
friend, actor-singer David Daniels,
in an attempt to somehow effect a
reconciliation, after a falling out be-
tween them.

Psychiatrist Dr. John Train testi-
fied before Judge Thomas F.Murphy
and an all-male jury that at the time
of the taking of the pictures Jimmie
was suffering from "situational re-
active agitation, mental agitation,
and was extremely distressed" be-
cause of the quarrel with his friend.
A good scientific analysis of the situ-
ation if we ever saw one. Jimmie
was given a 10-year suspended
sentence so maybe things can now
be patched up between the two of
them. At any rate no one can ever
say that Big Springs didn't have a
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genuine Degas in its midst for a
piece.

HOMOSEXUALS ARE NEVER FAT

Over Austin way the annual
Southwestern Homicide Investiga-
tor's seminar heard one Dr. Hayden
Donahue, assistant superintendent
Arkansas State Hospital, hold forth
in the very best 19th-century Lom-
broso style to the effect that he had
never come across a fat man who
had committed a homosexual crime.
Describing body types of homo-
sexuals he said they generally are
slender, or athletic (careful there
Dr. D.) and had triangular or egg-
shaped faces and a similar profile.
Of the face we trust.

Up at the Capitol Gov. Price
Daniel signed into law still one more
of those so-called anti -obscenity
laws which in due time invariably
wind up in the U.S. Supreme Court
only to have the stuffing knocked
out of them. Meanwhile, ministers
who find their crusades against
Satan flagging get a good deal of
mileage out of them, as do police
officials who can always scrounge
up a few whimpering newsstand
operators and a fistful of girlie pic-
tures in case newspaper coverage
of their departments has a slump.

Not to be overlooked are the
judges who find it very strengthen-
ing to come out resoundingly
against sin-in-print every now and
then, nor the lawyers who, win or
lose, always stand to make· a good
piece of change off one side or the
other, maybe from both.

GOV. DANIEL'S EVER-READY
FOUNTAIN PEN

What governor wouldn't sign a
bill that offered so many advan-
tages, unless aside from having a
fountain pen he also happened to
have some knowledge of law and
a bit of respect for the First Amend-

ment to the U.S. Constitution and a
little responsibility toward American
traditions of freedom? It's pretty
hard to picture Sam Houston sign-
ing such a bill, but then Sam was
quite a different type in a good
many ways. Wouldn't you say?

Gov. Daniel would do well to take
note of the recent Ll.S, Supreme
Court unanimous decision that po-
lice may no longer just grab a
news dealer and an assortment of
his stock, then haul him in on the
charge of selling obscene material.
The Court says there must be a war-
rant and the warrant must be spe-
cific. Ruling on a Missouri cose the
Court reversed a decision by the
Missouri Supreme Court upholding
the dealers' conviction. Decision on
a similar California case ruled that
no one can be convicted for selling
so-called obscene material unless it
can be proven that he knew it to be
obscene.

LAWMEN MUST OBEY
LAWS, SAYS COURT!

Surprise of the Supreme Court
session and viewed with dismay by
police officers the nation over was
the novel doctrine of the Court that
the police really mustn't be allowed
to behave illegally any longer. Most
of us have been so naive all these
years as to believe that they were
supposed to and that the question
was hardly worthy of the august
attention of the Court.

It seems, however, that in 24 of
the 50 states police could introduce
evidence in criminal cases no matter
how illegally obtained. Subscribing
to the immoral doctrine that the end,
justifies the means was the entire
law-enforcement machinery and the
courts of such populous states as
New York, New Jersey and' Con-
necticut. In a ringing rebuke to this
kind of shifty behavior the Supreme
Court referred to "the right to pri-
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vacy free from unreasonable state
intrusion" and to "official lawless-
ness in flagrant abuse of that right,
reserved to all persons as a specific
guarantee against that very same
unlawful conduct."

Note that phrase, "unlawful con-
duct." .What did the Court mean?
What could it have meant but that
police officers, district attorneys, po-
lice chiefs, judges and any others
who took part in and condoned such
behavior were acting illegally?
What could this mean then but that
whoever acted so was just as un-
lawful, just as criminal, as those
upon whom they were presuming
to pass judgment?

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED?

Does this all mean that every
homosexual who has ever been con-
victed upon unlawfully gained evi-
dence is entitled to redress? It would
surely seem so. For the Court went
on to say, "We hold that all evi-
dence obtained by searches and
seizures in violation of the Consti-
tution is, by that same authority,
inadmissible in a state court."

Does this not then raise a nice
moral problem for those who have
been convicted of homosexual
"offenses" by such illegal (actually
criminal) methods in answering the
question on job applications or else-
where, "Have you ever been con-
victed of a felony?" For on the one
hand the records of some court may
so state, yet if such conviction were
obtained by methods found to be
unlawful by the highest court in the
land, where then was the validity of
the conviction? Did the conviction
ever in fact "occur," for obviously a
legal action which is unlawful could
have had no legal status, could it?
Maybe you can figure that one out.
It's too deep for us.

THE LIBERTIES OF THE PEOPLE

Washington the past year was the
scene of many a violent controversy
over the liberties of the people,
many officials seeming to take the
position that the people have few
or none. Senator Keating (NY) for in-
stance on wire tapping stated that
"any claim that all wire tapping be
barred is untenable."

Why doesn't 'someone tap the
Senator's phones to see how tenable
he finds this? But then we must re-
member that a good many of these
people see themselves in pretty
exalted roles, hardly on the same
level just plain citizens occupy. Is
this what the Supreme Court meant
by saying that "Nothing can destroy
a government more quickly than its
failure to observe its own laws, or
worse, its disregard of the character
of its own existence"?

Already, so a House Government
Information subcommittee reported,
33 out of 37 major federal agencies
are listening in on each other or on
someone, and an AP dispatch said
one senator's "huge book-lined of-
fice, incidentally, is the sort that
could be a happy hunting ground
for anyone intending to plant a lis-
tening or 'bugging' device."

So, good senators, Big Brother
may already be watching you. But
what happens if Big Brother gets to
watching Big Brother? Wouldn't you
have everybody watching every-
body and listening to everybody be-
fore long, and not doing much else
because after all there are a lot of
things to watch and listen to these
days?

ON SECURITY FIRINGS,
THE FBI, ETC.

On one hand Defense Secretary
McNamara reportedly has been un-
able to fire a Defense Department
employee reputedly believed to be
tied in with defectors Mitchell and
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Martin, who in turn were thought by
some to be involved with the British
deviate defectors Burgess and Mc-
lean.

At the same time the FBI was
investigating certain employees at
Huntsville, Ala., rocket center for
"serious character defects" accord-
ing to the House Space Committee.

CIA was taking a beating for its
alleged part in the U-2 and Cuba
fiascos while still another super
secret agency the Defense Intelli-
gence Agency got as director a for-
mer FBI man, Air Force It. Gen.
Joseph F. Carroll. And so goes the
U.S. budget these days, a dollar
here, a dollar there.

Like a breath of fresh air after a II
such cloak-and-dagger stuff is a
quote on liberty from the above Su-
preme Court decision, "The ignoble
shortcut to conviction left open to
the state tends to destroy the entire
system of constitutional restraints
on which the liberties of the people
rest."

HOW MANY CRIMES IN THY NAME!

It would' be well for arrogant po-
lice, court and federal officials at all
levels to consider carefully the im-
plications of the Court's finding that
"Having once recognized that the
right to privacy embodied in the 4th
Amendment is enforceable· against
the states, and that the right to be
secure against rude invasions of pri-
vacy by state officers is, therefore,
constitutional in origin, we can no
longer permit that right to remain an
empty promise ... revocable at the
whim of any police officer who, in
the name of law enforcement itself,
chooses to suspend its enjoyment."

Could this just possibly suggest
that the right to privacy is so abso-
lute in terms of our Constitution as
to allow homosexuals full protection
from harassment in their own homes
at all times? Could this possibly
mean that· no police officer, or dis-

•

trict attorney, or court has any right
whatever in any way even to inter-
rogate an individual as to his pri-
vate conduct or of his guests in the
privacy of his own home?

Could it even mean the shocking
idea that homosexuals have the
Constitutional right to refuse to an-
swer any questions concerning this
privacy, whether employed in civil
service, d'efense industry or public
school teaching or elsewhere, and
even if the questions are put to
them by persons on public payroll
who claim most exalted official
status?

Surely, the Supreme Court ap-
pears to be telling us that in United
States the individual citizen is su-
preme under law, by virtue of
that very Constitution from which
the powers of our government alone
are derived; that it matters not
whether it be the CIA, the FBI, a
petty and thieving Denver cop or
whoever else, it is "the entire sys-
tem of constitutional restraints on
which the liberties of the people
rest."

let every reader of ONE, homo-
sexual or heterosexual, note that
the Supreme Court here makes no
distinctions as to classes of citizens.
Homosexuals who continue to think
of themselves in terms of second-
class citizenship are therefore with-
out excuse. This seems to be the les-
son of 1961 from Washington.

ON AND BEYOND

Her hair clipped short and wearing
men's clothes, a girl appeared in a
london court the 19th of August
with her hands in her trouser,
pockets. A Prison After Care Assn.
officer told the court that the girl re-
garded herself as the father of a
baby born to another girl with
whom she had fallen. in love in
Holloway Prison.

The officer told the judge that the
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girl always dressed as a boy. "She
thinks she's a boy and goes after
other girls. We have been told that
she even makes passes atthem."

The girl, 21 - year - old Christine
Vensettie, would admit to no wrong
except stealing a bicycle. The un-
imaginative judge thereupon re-
manded her for psych iatric exam i-
nation .... For those who continue
to believe that there are tremen-
dous freedoms for homosexuals in
Europe, we would like to quote a
notice that appears in every issue of
the German homophile publication
Der Weg: "This magazine may not
be sold to minors. Also it may not
be sold on newsstands nor in bars.
If these things are done, they are
done illegally and the editor will
not be responsible" .... Rule # 1 for
tourists entering Yugoslavia: don't
kiss the customs man. A business-
man, identified by the Belgrade
newspaper Politika only as Basil
tried recently and it cost him about
$5,000. This is the story Politika told:

Basil was traveling by train from
Germany and arrived at Customs
Control in Jesenice on the Austrian
border. An officerchecked his bag-
gage and found it conformed to
customs regulations. He saluted the
businessman and turned around to
leave. But before he could, Basil
embraced the customs man and
planted two long and resounding
kisses straight on his face.

That ends the gay part of the
story.

The customs man apparently un-
used to such friendly display, de-
cided to take another look, and felt
around the inside of Basil's sleep-
ing compartment. The end of the
story has Basil sitting with a long
face and the customs man beaming
over a big pile in the middle of the
compartment of 60,000 gold clasps
for necklaces, three pounds of gold
bars, a quantity of Iighters, and
other valuable commodities.

Politika figured the two kisses
cost Basil a total of roughly 4.6 mil-
lion dinars ($5,000+) tax included
.... Report from down under. The
heat is on; at the top of Melbourne,
Australia, there has been for many
years toilets of ill repute. The past
summer Melbourne police decided
on a clean-up of the area. The cam-
paign got underway with local con-
stabulary parading the area in two
taxis, of all things. They picked up
anyone about the place, with the
police doing the soliciting (a prac-
tice which it now appears with this
news is universal). By September the
police had transferred operations
from taxis to less colorful private
cars, unmarked squad cars, a police
waqon, and a regular police car.
Melbourne queens got busy and
took all the numbers of the cars, and
warned most would-be-victims
away from the area. Thus with a
little cooperation, few casualties
have resulted although intensive
police action continues .... last
month saw the climax of a court
oction that had begun in November,
1960. The co se was originally
thrown out by a suburban court, but
after a long series of legal maneu-
vers it was finally heard by a court
in Melbourne. The closing trial of the
defendant on homosexual charges
took 11 days during which time
some very fantastic testimony on the
part of arresting officers took place.

At one point magistrate Buller
Murphy asked one of the officers if
he had cautioned defendant con-
cerning statements he might make.
To which the officer replied "No."
Mr. Murphy then asked when the
defendant was arrested? The an-
swer came, "Never." Whereupon
the amazed magistrate inquired of
the officer if he was acquainted with
the 4th rule in the Police Hand'book?
The policeman confessed he didn't
know. "Does the Commissioner
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know you don't read the rules, of-
ficer?" asked the magistrate. The
officer answered, "We interpret the
rules in our own way"!! With this
Mr. Murphy ruled, "Not Guilty."

No other verdict was possible, yet
the lengthy defense was so terribly
costly that at more than one point it
had seemed impossible to continue
'" .In Auckland' and New Plymouth,
New Zealand, however, the news of
the day shows the tendency is to
take a more rational view of the
subject in some quarters. In a num-
ber of recent cases of homosexua Iity
before the New Zealand Courts,
magistrates have merely imposed
fines. Frequently in previous cases,
prison sentences were meted out.

As a forerunner to this in Auck-
land on June 11th The Methodist
Conference decided to submit to the
Government a report which favored
the legal toleration of homosexual
acts between consenting adults as a
first step towards a positive solution
of the problem.

The conference also asked the
Government to facilitate continued
investigation into causes of homo-
sexuality using resources of Govt.
Depts. and subsidizing educational,
medical, and psychiatric research.

"To say that in certain circum-
stances homosexual behavior
should not be a criminal offence is
not to condone or encourage private
immorality," says the report. The re-
port brings out that there are certain
anomalies in the present law re-
garding homosexual offenses. It
takes very little account of female
homosexuality.

"There is no reason why the law
should punish a man for what a
woman may do with impunity.

"Further, it is clearly inequitable
and' contrary to the common good
that homosexual acts should be se-
verely punished while the adulterer
and adulteress and those respon-

sible for bringing unwanted chil-
dren into the world stand outside
the sanctions of the law.

"How far such punishment stamps
out the crime is debatable. Most au-
thorities today agree that it is futile
to send a homosexual to prison.

"It would seem also that to deal
with the problem by legal suppres-
sion is to deal with the symptoms
while neglecting the d'isease which
produced them.

"The fear that a change in the
law would 'open the flood gates'
and bring unbridled license is an
exaggerated one.

"It is not known how many are
deterred by the present law. It is
known that many are not," is the re-
port's astute conclusion .... Mean-
while in the first case of its kind ever
heard in a Montreal court, two
young girls were charged with com-
mitting an act of gross indecency
with each other! Never before had
two females been charged with such
an offense. When brought before
the Canadian court, Juliette Moreau,
21, and Louise Chalifoux, also 21,
vigorously denied the charge. Their
protests were in vain, however, be-
cause of eye-witness accounts by
arresting dets.

Apparently unable to make a
charge of possessing stolen goods
stick, the pair of cops searched for
something else to use against the
girls. On the witness stand one of
the dets. testified that he and his
partner had taken up an observa-
tion post of the "lesbian lair" from
the window of a next door house.
Both officers described in detail "the
act of perversion." After seeing the'
action, the two raided the girls'
room. Both girls were found guilty:
Louise was fined $50 for her part,
while Juliette was jailed for 30
days. She had been the active
partner.

ONCE OVER

What America thinks? One out of
every three Americans favors birth
control as a means to check over-
population a recent "What America
Thinks" poll showed.

A cross section of the public was
asked the question: "It is estimated
that, at the present rate of popu la-
tion growth, the U.S. population in
800 years will leave only 1 sq. ft. of
land for each person. What will
have to be done to avoid this obvi-
ously impossible situation?"

The answers in percentages were:
Practice birth control, voluntarily or

manditorily . . . . . . .. 33.9

Let future generations solve
problem .. .... 14.8

Wars, otom bombs, will take care
of it . . . . . .... 12.1

Migrations to moon, planets 10.9

God or nature will solve problem 6.5

Don't believe it will happen . . . 3.3

Past predictions wrong, why not
this. . . . . . 1.6

Miscellaneous . . . . 4.9
No opinion .. 19.1

The total of 107.1 is because
some persons gave more than one
answer. Here is a sample of some
of the reasons for the opinions
given. A New Jersey schoolteacher
said "Assuming nuclear warfare
will be eliminated and all diseases
conquered, birth control will be
mandatory." The wife of a Tennes-
see grocery owner said "The coun-
try should develop a pill that will
control births." An Ohio newspaper
district manager, "What do I care
what happens in 800 years?" A
Rhode Island machinist, "Keep on
taxing people to death and there
won't be many left." An air crew
chief from Texas, "We can build
large buildings that can house half
a million people to the sq. mile." A
New York state barber, "The Govt.
will no doubt have to set up another
committee." A New York architect
said, "Birth control! It's disgusting

to read of all those twins, triplets
and quads born."

No one mentioned what ONE has
many times urged in its pages, "En-
courage homosexuality."

ODDMENTS

Another cheapie debuts. If the
big -city newssta nds burgeon with
slimy mags that promise cheap
thrills for your money, who is to
blame when another one comes
along? The public of course. The
public that buys them, but why any-
one would buy the latest of these
rags, USA; Inside Report, we will
never know.

Its twisted title, trades on a well-
known one, just as its twisted ideas
trade on the reader's good nature.
A silly mish-mash of half-truths and
truths perverted, it ranges over such
surefire sex-hexes as "The Mo-
lester," "The Rapist," "Thrill Killer,"
"The Homosexual," lumping the
whole under the heading, "The Sex
Psychopath."

Drew Johnson, Editor of this de-
generate pulp with the slick cover,
snidely maneuvers his argument
from implication to insinuation, with
a weather eye out for those damn-
ing truths that would open him to
libel. Yet how leeringly he mouths
the stale lies that the male homo-
sexual's "psychosis holds the threat
of murder," or that the lesbian "is
capable of chilling violence, vicious-
ness, destruction and mora I degra-
dation."

His completely dishonest and re-
peated linking of deviation with
crime should be stopped-by law.
Did we feel this soggy little mind
deserved the dignity of legal notice
we would be tempted to squash it,
once and for all. But why soil our
hands? Or feet? We extend to USA;
Inside Report our heartiest wishes
for quick failure and an early
demise.
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Crossword puzzles anyone? Some
people are liable to get the idea
that sexual deviates are especially
talented for coding or are attracted
by it. Investigators for the super-
secret Nationa I Security Agency said
their coding dept. was a "nest of
sexual deviates" and fired 26 as
such this past summer. We don't
know how big that coding dept. is
so can't tell what percentage of the
personnel the 26 represents. Prob-
ably it would be the same percent-
age Kinsey says is in every group-
including government investigators!

"Gay" -Bush Cafe. All but a bout
6 of the 103 persons (89 men, 14
women) arrested in the Tay-Bush
Cafe in San Francisco last Aug. got
off with dismissal of charges. Cops
complained men were dancing to-
gether. Cafe owner protested there
were really 242 people in his place
and not just the "less than 110"
cops reported. He also claims cops
took jostling for dancing. Four days
after the raid', columnist Herb Caen
dubbed the place the "Gay- Bush
Cafe" .... Kenneth C. Zwerin is the
attorney for the owners of Whoo
Cares bar in San Francisco where the
State Liquor Control investigators
were shocked to see mannish wom-
en and swish men. Atty. Zwerin re-
marked to the court that his clients
weren't shocked by any of their cus-
tomers, that not a single patron
complained about being shocked,
and that apparently "It is only the
tourists from the liquor board who
are."

Drag not infrequently seen on the
streets in L.A. is now on the stage in
the form of the "Jewel Box Review"
from New York at the Music Box
Theatre on Hollywood Blvd. It is the
liveliest show to hit L.A. in some
time. The girls compare favorably
to those this reporter has seen on
Main street and in Pershing Sq. and
everyone of them is talented. De-
spite sour reviews in most papers

and none in some, we wish the
show a long run. The police commis-
sion which controls entertainment
licenses in bars, fortuntely cannot
touch this show on the stage unless
it receives a complaint. Most gay
bars in L.A. are now without enter-
tainment for that reason. We are
certain Chief Parker is searching for
some way to get the better of a situ-
ation that has him beat. Meanwhile,
we must remember, Hollywood is
not New York City. When you try to
d'o a drag show in L.A. you are
dealing with the experts.

Fairy flickers anyone? Any sug-
gestions for dream casts for movie
versions of Sam, The Price of Salt,
Somewhere Between the Two,
Quatrefoil, The Middle Mist, etc.?

Such will soon not only be the
stuff dreams are made of, what with
the Motion Picture Association of
America's recent lifting of its ban
against sexual deviation in movies.

Foreign-made flickers have long
dealt with homosexuality, but now
they'll increase the gay content.
"The Loss of Innocence" is being
lauded for its good taste in the les-
bian strain. Nobody seems to have
anything good' to say of "The Third
Sex"-even for laughs. The Italian-
made "Rocco and His Brothers" is a
real shocker to some people-but
for its raw hetero scenes, not the
homo ones. "A Taste of Honey"
and "Victim" are having remark-
ably good reception in England.

Because it is so much more ac-
ceptable to society, the gay aspects
that will now come in movies will
probably be predominantly lesbian.
"The Children's Hour:' is already'
filming. And let's all pray for a real
good "Well of Loneliness."

A young friend whose knowledge
of French is extremely rudimentary,
rushed in big-eyed the other day,
wanting to know about the contest
in Riverside, Calif., called The Grand
Prix!
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Liberal L.A. keeps growing. Los
Angeles will, by 1971, have the big-
gest Jewish population of any city
in the world, a B'nai B'rith official
predicts. The traditional liberal in-
tellectuality of Jews undoubtedly
has played a part in making L.A.
(the birfhplace of almost every me-
jor homophile organization) an in-
tellectual center of the world. Harry
Golden's world famous bi-monthly,
The Carolina Israelite (a real bar-
gain) nearly always contains a com-
ment (and never anti-i) on homo-
sexua Iity. He says there are three

great homosexual periods in his-
tory-the third being right now.

And Alison Hunter was wonder-
ing about the socio-sexual signif-
icance of the increasing number, in
ladies restrooms allover. the U.S., of
standee urinals - and in the very
best hotels, dept. stores, office
bldgs., etc. Havelock' Ellis, who
wrote extensively on the subject, as
that was the key to his aberrant
sexuality, would have been fas-
cinated. Few people know that the
norm in ancient Egypt was that
the women stood - and the men
squatted!

DRAFTEES

Frank-eyed farm-browned boys in skimpy suits
Clutch canvas bags by curbs to board
Delayed, mud-spattered buses.
Slender smooth-chinned city youths,
Hair waxed in four-way clover-leafs,
Lounge leanly against ticket ledges,
Feigning nonchalance, sly-eyeing
Hulking, hippy clipped blondes
In skin-tight pants whose faded seams
Outline three-D anatomy.
Tapered boots crossed casually
Brush moccasins that hesitate,
Eyesslowly elevate, gaze and wait
The shy responding glance.
Husky unsure voices curse, inquire,
Or swagger eagerly.
Bold leather steps approach with laughter,
Debonair in uniform.
All eyes swivel, follow, wonder,
Could that pair be me-and mine?

t Pierre Foreau
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THE "SHANE" COMPLEX
by

Eugene Squire

Hello ... hello ... hello ... hello.
So often, for no imaginable reason, he found himself practicing hellos. He'd

laugh at himself for being so stupid, but-nevertheless-he'd go on whisper-
ing ... hello ... hello. And that wasn't all; he'd also walk over to the phone, turn
the instrument under-side-up, and with his thin fingers flip and flip again the
knob controlling the bell sound. He'd then dial the weather number, saying it
aloud as he did ... WE 6-1212 ... and listen to the recorded answer.

United States Weather Bureau forecast for New York City and vicinity ... 8
o'clock Central Park reading ... temp-er-a-ture ... 50 degrees, south to
southwest winds . . . rain tonight.

He'd have the voice repeat its story several times. Yet, how he hated the auto-
matic, impersonal, New York sound of her. He'd laugh at himself then too.

It's because the phone is so new ...
Three days new; the latest addition to his little apartment his fifth-floor-rear

apartment ... the place holding the few things he owned his home. There was
a second-hand sofa covered with a noisy plaid blanket-bought for football games
and kept with him ever since. There were books, mostly textbooks-these too from
college days-in a bookcase built of planks resting on bricks; a portable phono-
graph, some L.P.'s-Judy Garland well represented-sketches arranged, thumb-
tacked to the walls.

It's still transient looking, but great-just great.
In a little while he'd get ready to walk to a movie, one on 42nd Street. He

loved movies ... some of the stars he considered best friends. But right now, he
just lay back on the sofa-cracking his knuckles, one finger at a time-and
watched the clothesline, outside the window, jerking abruptly and repeatedly in
the wind. Movie' night ... every Sunday since he arrived in New York.

God ... things are tough.
The agents and casting directors all said the same thing.
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Get into a show, and let us know about it. We go see everything.
He'd give an embarrassed grin. "Get into a show" ... yes ... "Get into a

show." To attempt this, he'd answer any open casting call. These affairs were
most often at mid-town rehearsal halls, centrally located in the city's busy, busy
theatre district. There'd be a room with a mirrored wall, sometimes a ballet bar,
sometimes benches along a wall, sometimes folding chairs; but always a sameness.
The waiting rooms would become incredibly crowded. Actors, actresses, would-be
actors, would-be actresses sitting, standing, leaning, pushing. There'd be an over-
flow into the corridor and stairway long before the auditioners arrived.

Well ... I'm sure going to keep trying.
His scenes done for a weekly scene-study class had been going well-and he was

"really learning." He'd have a partner and scene assigned to him. The two of
them would learn their lines, study their roles, rehearse together and enact the
scene before the class for a teacher who would give suggestions; criticism which
they'd incorporate into their second week's work sessions. Already he'd worked
on and presented excerpts from "Fourposter," "Lady's Not For Burning," "Night
Must Fall." With Mary Rawlings, a large-framed, blonde girl, he was preparing
"Country Girl." The role of Bernie Dodd was giving him trouble, both in the
understanding and execution. But this was a kind of trouble he loved to think
about and attempt to overcome.

He saw "Shane" again,
It started to rain and as he walked home, feeling himself deep and protected

in his raincoat, he thought about the movie. She doesn't make movies any
more ... too bad too ... but she certainly had her day ... last I read, she
did "Peter Pan" on Broadway. Palance takes twenty minutes to take off those
gloves ... what a great bit.

Once again home, he re-arranged the magazines on the coffee-table . . . the
Look peeping out from beneath the Life and the New Yorker on top his col-
lege "Oscar" standing on the right. No ... shift the magazines over stand
"Oscar" on the left ... the ash-tray further over ... there, that's it. Then he
went to bed.

It was a Tuesday, and walking hurriedly down Lexington Avenue-not that he
was going anywhere in particular, but it was the time of day when the hectic pace
on the city sidewalks is infectious-he met a fraternity brother, Gordon.
Gordon McElroy, who had been a big wheel in that organization when he'd
pledged. That first year in school, Gordon was a real help to him. That had been
wonderful, having such a top man on campus interested in helping him. During
those great-for-the-ego rushing days, Gordon was always in the Sigma Nu group
who had wined and dined him and his friends in an attempt to win their favor.
And it was Gordon who laughingly-but constantly-cornered him on campus,
adding to his pledge demerit card when he couldn't recite that never-to-be-learned
Greek alphabet. They had never become very friendly because, after all, there's a
world of difference between a freshman and a senior. But they did chat amicably
at chapter meetings, and he'd always thought Gordon "a great guy"-one of the
few in the frat to be admired and emulated. Following year, he'd seen Gordon
briefly one Homecoming Weekend. Year after, same Weekend, even more briefly.
That was when Gordon waved to him across the dining hall. And now, here he
was, in the middle of Manhattan, looking so at ease and comfortable, so pros-
perous. Gordon was first quite surprised and then seemingly pleased with their
chance meeting. As for him, he was just overwhelmed with pleasure and a strange
gratitude.
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Elaborating on his timid su""g-s'ion that they sto» in somewhere for coffee,
Gordon insisted they have sl1pper togcther and talk. They a t~ at a Frenc'i
restaurant, where they ordered chicken cooked in wine ... and Gordon talked.
He was in "advertising" ... whatever that meant. He had been here since gndua-
tion as an executive trainee, and was slowly getting comfortable in his job, in his
apartment. Gordon told him of the "old gang" that he no longer saw nor even
wanted to see. It was agreed that harping on campus doings, and the old days was
a ridiculous thing; therefore they both laughed good-naturedly upon confessing
that they received and read avidly the Alumni News Quarterly.

He was interested in everything Gordon said. He wanted to be even more
interested and he wanted .this interest to show. He mustn't push or be over-
bearing ... he'd be animated and vital. He was so lonely .. .it seemed silly.
but he was.He couldn't recall ever having had such a nice time ... never before.
Never before had he had so much fun. Absurd? He knew the thought was
absurd but yet it seemed true. Because the past weeks had held so little ... it
was true.

I'd love to help. You mean, you just put it up like wallpaper? Is it a difficult
process? I'll wear old clothes and work like a bastard ... sounds like fun. H ~
was so glad they hadn't just met, talked, and parted. He wanted to cement this
friendship.

All day Saturday they worked; glueing sheets of tan burlap to the living-room
walls of Gordon's apartment. He thought it was fun. Gordon was all business,
Mister Efficiency himself, giving directions and being very particular about how
good a job they were doing. A wide selection of records was played and some
people from neighboring apartments came in to kibitz and comment. He enjoyed
meeting these people, chatting with them, and then hearing Gordon's lengthy and
intensive "scoops" upon each one's exit. When the job was done, Gordon went
out and shopped for groceries, while he returned the ladders to the janitor and
cleaned the living room. They had supper, watched television and talked.

I went to see "Shane" again last week. It's always playing somewhere and I
never get tired of it. Gordon laughed when he heard this.

Why are you lauahing? Now don't tell me you didn't like it ... it's a tremen-
dous movie. Alan Ladd was never better ... a perfect mating of star and role.
Gordon laughed again, with an all-knowing grin.

Stevens is a great director ... one of the greatest. I thought "Place in the Sun"
was another all time ... now, what's so funny?

Gordon took him by the shoulders and sat him in the leather chair near the
fireplace.

O.K. . . . O.K. "Shane's" a great movie. I agree. Don't get so intense.
The reason it struck me funny was because of this fellow I know . . . lives
in the Village. He once explained to me why-supposedly-so many people like
the movie so much. He's a nut ... he's got a theory for everything. About
"Shane" ... he said it particularly appealed to people who had something lacking
in their father-son background. He said these people get a bang out of such a
story, because they're making Shane a big father image.

Alan Ladd ... a big father image?
Quiet ... anyway, the father image of the father or somebody who's going to

ride in and take care of all the problems and difficulties in living ... and make
things easy for the poor baby who couldn't quite get things moving for himself.

Gordon was obviously joking, but he was serious in thinking it over.
What an interesting way t~ think about a Western's appeal. No longer do people
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just like to see good guys beat up bad buys. It's now all in the sub-conscious or
something.

He was even more serious when he said:
Could be so about me ... my father died when I was a kid. You are really a

character!
Gordon laughed at him again.
On Sunday, he went to Gordon's again and helped paint the tiny kitchen.

Gordon .put up the newly cleaned draperies which stretched across one full wall
of the living room. The bookshelves around the red-brick fireplace were polished,
with the books, vases and pictures re-arranged on them once more. He thought
Gordon's home was lovely.

It's a very warm room ... the feeling, I mean ... is one of warmth. I guess
because of all the red and brown.

I'm proud of it; I had let it slip some, but now it's traveling in style again-
Gordon would treat him to a movie for being such a hard-working assistant.

We'll go see "Shane" again, Gordon teased.
That type movie is too deep for you ... he retorted.
He was working part-time again. He'd heard from the employment agency on

Monday morning and would be typing for a Northrop Corporation on West 57th
Street for the next two weeks. He was free, mornings, to visit the agent and
production offices in quest of theatre work. This he did not do, but slept late
instead. Gordon called him Wednesday morning.
. Hi, did I wake you?

No, been up for quite a while ... a lie.
How's the job?
Oh, the same old junk. The people there are nice enough though.
I have two tickets for a play in the Village. "Summer And Smoke" is being done

down there.
Yes, I've heard that it's tremendous. Geraldine Page is this new actress, that's a

great new talent, they say. .
Oh, you know all about it.
God, yes ...
Want to Go?
I'd like to very much. I've been wanting to see it ... thanks for asking.
Good.
They both loved the show-discussed Williams, the new actress, that particular

theatre. Gordon had arranged for them to meet some people he knew at a small
bar nearby. They were very nice-a married couple, two years in America, from
England where he'd been a radio actor, she an interior decorator. Both were very
friendly, talkative, and anxious to see him again ... they said.

They taxied to Gordon's apartment to have some coffee and to see his latest
decorative additions. The coffee was good; Gordon had an expensive electric
coffee-pot, The new pictures were small, 5x7, clown drawings-four of them ar-
ranged on the wall above the phonograph. He looked at them and thought them
pleasant and colorful.

Now,look at them again . . . one of them is quite clever. Gordon looked
directly at him.

One is really a drawing of a phallus ... the clown's form is a disguise ...
Look ... which one is it?

He was a little shocked and more than a little embarrassed.
Well ... I ... oh yes, my god ... this one is ... the blue one.

/
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Nope, it's the red one.
But this one looks like it is ... and so does the red one, right ... this one too.

Geez, I seem to be seeing them all over.
He laughed feebly.
Gordon was very close to him now-holding the buttons of his jacket.
Kiddo, you've come to mean an awful lot to me these last few days. What do

you think about us?
Well, I don't know, Gordon ... I mean, what do you ... mean?
I mean ... the two of us. We can be very good for each other.
He felt Gordon unbuttoning his jacket and felt the pressure of Gordon's thumb

jabbing lightly into his waist.
No, Gordon, don't start anything like that. He wasn't sure he was in control

of his voice.
Like what?
Like that.
Really?
Really.Well then, you just better go that's what I want and now you know it.
Very well then, he'd go but he didn't want to leave. He did and he

didn't. He had hurt Gordon that he knew. Gordon stood immobile but for
that twitch in his cheek that almost caused him to laugh. He couldn't help it ...
it did cause him to laugh ... that funny twitch. He laughed lightly.

What is it?Nothing I ... Gordon, can't we? I mean, let's be ... just friends.
You silly .
Gordon's arms were around him.
We're already friends ....
He left the apartment late in the morning after Gordon had rushed around to

get to his office by ten. He decided not to go into work, and about noon, he walked
the long distance back to his place. He walked very slowly ... looked in every shop
window saw scampering pups, unintelligible paintings, imperturbable rnanni-
quins saw a nude one-who even though abandoned for the lunch-hour,
wouldn't lose her look of disdainful hauteur.

He called his supervisor and pretended an intense headache. He roamed around
the apartment ... slowly ate a sandwich ... never really allowing himself to think
... neither about what he was doing and certainly not about what had happened.
He just roamed around his apartment, aimlessly. He decided to write a letter to
his mother, but then wasn't amused by the completely false picture it conveyed
of his New York life. It was late that afternoon that the phone rang. He let it ring
awhile, standing over it; finally he pi,cked it up with the slowest of movements.

Hello ...
Where the hell were you?
I was just ...Haven't much time. Just want to tell you ... I'm having some office people

over tonight and would like to have you there. I'm going to show off the apart-
ment. They're really great guys ... and it'll be fun ... O.K.?

He didn't answer right away.
O.K.?
Sure, love to.
Say, now what's wrong?
Nothing .. ~ I'm just feeling low cause I didn't get to work today.
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Well, what the hell of all the goddamn things to worry about. Perk up ...
See you at about six you come early. Wear that bulky wool sweater. O.K.?

O.K. ... He smiled a little. Shane ....
There was a slight pause before Gordon burst into hearty laughter. He laughed

too ... and slowly put down the phone.

I
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Tenth Anniversary Celebration
;

Everyone come to the 1962 Midwinter Institute in Los An-I
geles, January 26-28. The 10th Annual Business Meeting and
a gala reception January 26 have been arranged just for the
"Friends of ONE."

Three jam-packed days of outstanding speakers, roundtables,
exhibits, reports and entertainment have been planned. Some-
thing to interest every man and every woman who feels a
concern about what has been happening and what is going
to happen to homosexuals in the U.S.

I

You cannot afford to miss this important event.
Plan now to be in Los Angeles the last weekend

I
in January, 1962 to help celebrate .•.•

ONE'S TEN YEARS OF HOMOPHILE I
RESPONSIBILITY AND LEADERSHIP

•
I For fuller details see ONE Magazine, January, 1962, or

write ONE Insitute, 233 South Broadway, Los Angeles
12, California.

I

I
I

I
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1300J{S
Notices and reviews of books. ar·
,icles. plays and poetry dealing with
homosexuality and the sex variant.
Readers are invited to send in reo
views or printed maHer for review.

,:~~•II;

A Step Forward
THE REJECTED (A Transcript)

A National Educational Tele-
vision network presentation.
Written by John W. Reavis, Jr.
Pan-Graphic Press, pp. 26,
$1.00.

The present small booklet, whose
small size auite fails to indicate ade-
quately its importance, is a transcript
of a telecast aiven on September 11,
1961, by KQED, Channel 9, San Fran-
cisco. The panel discussion was intro-
duced by James Day, General Man-
ager of KQED in San Francisco who
suffered no illusions concerning the
subject or the attitude of the public to-
ward the subject to be discussed, that
of homosexuality. He likewise had
clearly in mind the technical aspects of
the transition from an attitude of emo-
tion, bias, and even morbidity to that
of rationality in the consideration and
discussion of a social problem which
hitherto has been largely avoided by
serious thinkers. A letter fom the At-
torney General of California, Stanley
Mosk, with most refreshing and un-
usual insight sweeps aside the usual
objections to discussion of the topic
and recognizes its scope and impor-
tance.

The discussion is opened by a nar-
rator who notes the importance of the'
subject when some fifteen million men
in this country have "prolonged homo-
sexual histories" and poses the ques-
tions of possible causes, cure, attitudes
of both individuals involved and soci-

•

ety in general, etc. Dr. Margaret
Mead, the world-famous anthropol-
ogist, is then introduced and com-
ments on the subject. She stresses the
universality of the occurrence of
homosexuality and states that atti-
tudes toward it are a social product
which can and presumably should be
rational.

The second speaker, Dr. Karl Bow-
man, Professor of Psychiatry (Eme-
ritus), University of California, head
California Sexual Deviation Research,
and past president of the American
Psychiatric Association, was asked
concerning prevalence, definition, and
causes of homosexuality. He empha-
sized the wide prevalance, one man in
six being predominately homosexual,
the difficulty in definition in view of
the great diversity of manifestation,
and doubt as to cure. He says Lquot-
ing Freud) : it is "no vice; no degra-
dation; it cannot be classified as an
illness." A homosexual may be
neurotic as may be a heterosexual,
but homosexuality is not itself a
neurosis.

The next discussion on the panel
featured the Mattachine Society. The
three representatives of this society
present were asked how homosexuals
feel about themselves and their rela-
tion to society. Harold Call, editor,
Mattachine Review, stated that the
stereotyped "swish," the male with ex-
aggerated female characteristics, rep-
resents but a small minority of the
group and is not approved generally
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by them. The purposes of the Matta-
chine Society are education, research,
and social service. Donald Lucas, Ex-
ecutive Secretary, Mattachine Society,
and Les Fisher, brought out the origin
and function of the Mattachine Soci-
ety, the widely extended existence of
homosexuals, many of whom have per-
sonal problems, marriage as not a
cure, and the security risk which
sometimes exists as a result of public
attitude and social stigma.

Mr. Albert Bendich, lawyer and lec-
turer at the University of California,
was asked concerning the legal aspects
of the subject. He and Mr. Thomas
Lynch, district attorney of San Fran-
cisco, brought out that there is no
legal question concerning offenses in-
volving children, force or violence, or
public decency, as these are univer-
sally condemned, but rather between
consenting adults. Laws against this
last are unenforceable since the whole
country would have to be turned into
a police state or jail if all offenders
against these laws were apprehended.
Dr. Edwin Braff, director of the Bu-
reau of Disease Control of San Fran-
cisco stated that a large part of the
increase of syphillis came from male
sexual contacts, a surprising fact and
a strong argument against promis-
cuity.

A most important problem in the
whole area refers to the question as
to whether there should be changes in
laws or not. Mr. J. Albert Hutchinson,
formerly of the attorney general's of-
fice, holds that they should not since
they are directed against acts and not
persons and they uphold ideals of con-
duct for youth. Changing the laws
might be taken as approval of the con-
duct formerly forbidden. Mr. Morris
Lowenthal, a San Francisco attorney,
well-known for his successful Supreme
Court defense of the "Black Cat" and
"Mary's First and Last Chance" bars,
takes the opposite position and charac-
terizes the arguments for the laws as
largely fictitious and mythical. In fact

they support blackmail, entrapment,
and coercion of individuals.

The attitude of the church and reli-
gion was asked of Rabbi Alvin Fine,
Temple Emanu-e1, San Francisco, and
Episcopalian Bishop James A. Pike.
The opinion seems to be that homo-
sexuality is a sin, but not a crime, and,
when it is a compulsion as it seems
at times to be, it is not even that since
the individual is not free to choose
his acts.

Mr. Call of the Mattchine Society
somewhat sums up the discussion by
showing the effect of the widespread
discrimination and persecution of
homosexuals by the various segments
of society, not excepting governmental
agencies and hopes for a change in at-
titude. In answer to a final question as
to parents of children with homosex-
ual tendencies, Dr. Bowman speaks a
last word. Psychiatric help may be
given, but the most important assist-
ance comes from sympathetic under-
standing. There is no reason for those
having such tendencies not to live a
rich and satisfying life if society will
but change its hostility and persecu-
tion into such rational comprehension.

There is perhaps not so much that is
new to a student of the subject in the
ideas expressed during the panel dis-
cussion, but the whole episode of the
broadcast is epoch-making in that a
public discussion of the subject of
homosexuality could be carried on by
a group of dignified and distinguished
professional people in a calm and rea-
sonable atmosphere without a hint of
the violation of good taste. It has been
reported to us that the later response
to the sponsors by letters from the pub-
lic was most favorable and gratifying.
We have here a splendid example of
the ultra-modern application of ration-
ality to a problem of human concern
which is much more widely extended
in its ramifications than most people
realize.

Thomas M. Merritt
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Queel*JJle
ACROSS

1. What this year's competition WO'S last year.
5. Gay slang for long foreskin.

13. Cruising apparel you wear in bathtub right after buying.
15. Youth that serves knight as groom (archaic).
17. Precious stone superstitious queens wouldn't wear.
lS. Minority U. S. p·oliticol po-rly founded in 1877 (initia'ls).
19. Author of LADDERS TO FIRE.
20. Famous young French novelist who lived with Cacteau until his death, author of novel from which movie

s.arring Gerard Philipe was made.
22. Beautiful French actress who plo,yed leading lesbio:n, role in film CLUB DE FEMMES (first nome).
23. What U. S. Supreme Court sO'id lower courts did in declaring the... . . . . ..•......•

issue 'of ONE Magazine obscene.
24. What wolves buy in economy size-.
26. Publisher of first English edition of REMEMBRANCE OF THINGS PAST.
28. Slang for person both heme and hetero.
29. Book by Freud, TOTEM AND
33 & 34. What the French call it.
36. Begin'ning of Shakespeare Sonnet:

Tw'o loves I have, ef comfort and despair,
Which like two' spirits do suggest me still:
The better angel is a man right fair,
The worser spirit a woman colour'd . . . . . .

37. Classic by Apuleius, THE GOLDEN. . . . . .
38. Who Dr. Foster in SEX VARIANT WOMEN IN LITERATURE calls "the first poet to venture at all openly upon

variant ground" in America. (Initials)"
39. SociaHy acceptable dra'g (short plaited petticoat) worn by some men in Europe.
42. Young officered seafood.
43. A rich Frenchman in Gore Vidal's THE JUDGMENT OF PARIS offered Philip ten thousa.nd francs for his

. .. . .. shorts.
45. First line of Whitman CALAMUS POEM:

Passing stranger! you do not know 'how longingly I look upon
46. She's one of JFK's +everlre historical novelists.
48. Initials of great American essayist, poet, and philosopher, the first famous person to praise LEAVES OF

GRASS, calling if "the most extraordinary piece of wit and wisdom that America has yet contributed."
49. Author of ALL MY SINS, neve! about Ninon "'Enclos (initials).
50. From Amy Lowell's THE LETTER:

I am tired, Beloved, of chafing my heart against
The want 'of you;
Of squeezing it into, little ink drops
And posting. . . . . . . . . ....

51~ last three letters of name of most famous lesbian queen in history.
52. Great ballet dancer who joined Diaghilev compa·ny in 1923, aufhor of biogra'phy of Diaghilev.
53 -, Novel by Paul Bowles, LET . . . C,OME DOWN.
54. Pseudonym used by Havelock Ellis in his autobiography for lesbian lover of his wife.
56. Ruling monarch who, as retcted by Genevieve Tabouis in THEY CAllED ME CASSANDRA, said to the French

Ambassador's handsome male secretary who was being presented at Court, "Monsieur, what beautiful
thighs you have!"

59. Author of THE HOMOSEXUAL IN LITERATURE (first nome).
60. Perent w'ho's to blame for it, according to many psychoanalysts.
61. Famous Whitmo'n poem, the origino-I homosexual version of which was first published in 1920:

.............. I PASS'D THROUGH A POPULOUS CITY.
62. Novel by Peyson Antholz, ALL SHOOK. . ...
63. Herndscme friend of Michelange'lo, de Cavalieri, to whom was addressed many sonnets

whic'h, ac'cordin.g fo John Addington Symonds in SONNETS OF MICHELANGELO, "expressed the poet's
admira.tion for mcsevltne beauty."

64. Dr. Robert Lindner's book, YOU CONFORM.

DOWN

1. Greatest homophile composer.
2. An.n Aldrich's study of tesbian world, WE WALK .
3. What Greek youths did to hair on their legs to make them more attractive, accordi'ng to Professor licht's

SEXUAL LIFE IN ANCIENT GREECE.
4. Author of HALO IN BRASS.
6. University co-sponsoring Dr. Hooker's studies.
7. Famous homophile woman painter who wore men's clothing (first name).
8. Winner .of national poll of sports writers for greatest tennis athlete of all times.
9. What you take the morning after doing dll t'he goy bars.
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10. Gide's autobiography, IF DIE.
11. Author of THE TORTOISESHELL CAT a.nd THE ISLAND (initials).
12. Author of the 22 Samuari short stories listed in THE HOMOSEXUAL IN LITERATURE (initials).
14. From poetry of Netetle Barney cited by Dr. Foster in SEX VARIANT WOMEN IN LITERATURE:

............... Ieur fait peur ..•
Et 10 brune qui parle a sa blonde campagne ..•

16 & 32 .. Nora Loft's novel of Richard the lionhearted, THE.. . .. ... . .. ... . . ...•..•.... ,
20. Derivation of the word "tribade."
21. Notion whose civilization is the most admired of any in history (abbrev.).
25. Novel by Martin Kramer, OF THE FATHERS.
27. According to Kinsey's SEXUAL BEHAVIOR IN THE HUMAN MALE (table 94), in marital relations .........•

stimulation of male or female genitana occurs in 60% of people who have been to college.
28. Name of homosexual athlete hero of CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF.
30. As 0' p~aratrooper he could show this, now' she can't.
31. Abbrevia,tion regarding backside covering used by phila:ely fans.
32. (See 16 down.)
35. West coast cHy where per cent of populace refused to state on a survey whether they

were male or femdl'e (reported. in Tongents, , 19. . .).
40. Dialect 'of ancient Greek and the language of Homer.
41. Medical diagnosis of condition thet hastened ,Oscar Wilde's death.
42. That on which Oseer Wilde cOllr:d tell you the importance of staying out of.
43. Author of delightful mystery novel, MISS PYM DISPOSES (initials).
44. Greot Dutch scholar and humanist (1467.1536).
46. Author of HAVING WONDERFUL CRIME.
47. Man having with someone his own kind was lithe abominable crime" to the Hebrews.
52. Author of the eevel named by Marion Zimmer Bradley ond Gene Damon in "Checklist 1960" as year's best

new lesbian novel.
55. SI.ong for erect member.
56. Greek island, setting of "Harvest Festival," cdl·led the "queen" of 011the poems of Thecxritus.
57. Homosexual god of ancient Egypt, according to Havelock Ellis' SEXUAL INVERSION.
58. Margaret Ferguson', novel, THE SIGN OF THE .....
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BOOK SERVICE

THE CASE AGAINST COLONEL SUTTON, Bruce Cameron $ 4.95

A highly engrossing novel of an army career officer accused of being a homosexual in
which the author indicts the government for its attitude toward homosexuals in
military positions.

A NEARNESS OF EVIL, Carley Mills s 3.95

A first novel, just out, about fashionable turn-of-the century Cerman-Jewish
society in New Jersey. Bobby Randall (ne Rindshauer) early exhausts all the
simple pleasures of his mother's wealth and turns to explore the excitements of
homosexual love. During the Roaring Twenties Bobby emigrates to the Riviera,
where he holds forth with true Roman profligacy-free from the restraints of his
mother as well as puritan American society. Carley Mills provides a sordid por-
trait of the aging Bobby as a decaying Auntie who makes the front pages in a
sensational climax.

THE SIXTH MAN by Jess Stearn $ :t95

A best seller that only scratches the surface of homosexuality. Written by a non-
homosexual the book is not uninteresting in spots but it is far from "startling."

CAMEL'S FAREWELL, Harry Otis $ 2.95

Another round of gay adventures by the author of THE KEV AL; this time a
fascinating, intriguing jaunt through Darkest Africa.

IN THE TIME OF GREENBLOOM, by Gabriel Fielding, Wm. Morrow $ 4.75

A strong novel written with deep insight and wisdom of two young men bound by
understanding and love; a rare and unusual presentation.

ROOM IN CHELSEA SQUARE, Anonymous $ 3.75

An amusing, biting, irreverent novel.

GAME OF FOOLS, by James Barr Fugate, One, Inc $ 4,50

A intense drama by the author of Quatrefoil and Derricks,

THE 3 TRIALS OF OSCAR WILDE, H. Montgomery Hyde, ed $ 5.00

The most complete account of the three trials Wilde went through. A thorough
picture of Wilde's deterioration.

Remittance must accompany all orders. Add 20c for shipping costs, tax in California.

Address ONE Inc. Book Dept., 232 S. Hill Street, Los Angeles 12, California
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UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES DO THE EDITORS
FORWARD LETTERSFROM READERSTO OTHER

PERSONSNOR DO THEY ANSWER CORRE.
SPONDENCE MAKING SUCH REQUESTS.

RELIGION, SI! RELIGION, NO!
Dear Mr. Slater:

Your 1960 Christmas issue devoted to the
subject of religion was of such interest to me,
olthough it raised more questions than it
settled, that I have wondered if you were
going to have another similar issue this year.

To the homosexual religion offers on the
one hand comfort and solace and on the other
threats and rejection. What a paradox! Some
dictionaries defrne it in terms of taboo and reo
traints. Others, while admitting that origins
of the term as we now have it are lost in the
mists 'of antiquity, refer to the Latin Iigio,
from which we also have the word ligament,
and indicate that it implies binding, or a bond.

Is this why religionists approach the sub.
[ecr from such radically different angles? Some
view it as the linking of men to the highest
concepts of which the race is capable. Others
emphasize the aspect of binding and see reli.
gion primarily in terms of restraint and repres-
s ion, particularly of othsrs than themselves.
Small wonder then that it should be found a
topic worthy of the most savage mockery by
some and barely worthy of even the contempt
of honorable persons.

Mr. K.
Brookline, Mass.

Dear ONE:
I am enclosing an article about hornosexu-

ality by Billy Graham that appeard in a paper
here. It not only horrified me but made me
heartsick. Were you to print it I am sure it
would arouse the anger in many an interested
person, [ust as it did in me.

To have such absolutely ridiculous, untrue
stotements made by such a big man who is
supposed to be so smart, worldly wise and
above reproach in the eyes of many made me
very much want to do something about it, so
my thoughts naturally turned to ONE.

The real sin, in my estimation, is the fact
that such nonsense was made publ ic. I eagerly
read my son's ONE Magazine and again com.

mend you for the wonderful work you are
doing and trying to do. God bless you and
He will make it possible through all of our
prayers and faith to continue and enlarge
your gqod work.

Mrs. S.
Kansas City, Mo.

To the Editor:
The ordinary presumption is that the church

is the enemy of the homosexual. If this is true,
the church has become less than Christ.like
through its near two thousand years of exist.
ence. It would be hard to frnd any instance in
the canon of the New Testament to prove that
the Founder of the Christian Religion was an
enemy of the homosexual. If anything can be
deduced from the speeches and acts of Jesus
it would be that the homosexual has in fact a
friend in Jesus Christ.

Does it hurt us to admit that we are sinners?
Even heterosexuals are sinners. If you do not
want to admit to sin how can you frnd ony
meaning in ony religion? At the bottom of all
acts of all known religions is that of sacrifrce.
Every religion has the dogma that sacrifrce
must be made to Diety for sins.

Homosexuals frequently refer to the great
loves of mon in the Bible and relate them to
their own love affairs. There is hardly any
relationship. If you read with care the writ.
ings of the Churchmen you must become
aware of the fact that sexuality has not any
place in the life of the man who wants to be.
come a saint.

Marriage is a holy surrender of one's body
to one's beloved in much the same way that
the soul surrenders to God all of its rights
ond privileges. The second object of motr i-
many is the propagation of the human race.
Note please that it is the second object of
matrimony.

Perhaps the real reason for antagonism on
the part of the homosexual towards the church
lies in the fact that he actually means to frnd
some excuse or iustifrcation for this prornis-
cuity. How many homosexual love affairs are
really love affairs and how many of them are
really sexual affairs? Love is a spiritual want
of every person, but how he satisfres his
sexual wants and needs makes all the differ.
ence in terms of the Christian religion.

Mr. S.
East Orange, N. J.

Dear Mr. Slater:
I have long been aware that the views of

religious men have little to offer of value to
us, either officially or in private. Voltaire spent
his life in militant and brilliant conflct with
both the law and the "bible gangs" of his
time and in doing so persuaded an entire civil.
ized country to get excited about individual
liberties. These ideas were funnelled directly
into our own Declaration of Independence,
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through Jefferson and others.
I believe that those of us who are able to

perceive the hypocrisy, the pluralistic lies, the
dirt embedded within our so-called Christian
democracy have a distinct duty. Those of us
who have been hurt by hypocrisy know its
nature better than thase wha have not. This
is an ugly duty, but it is ours.

Romantic love has been hard to come by,
even before the Pauline blight through Chris-
tianity. If one doesn't like the church he can
stay away from it and read The Religions of
Man, by Huston Smith. He will discover that
Hinduism has all the splendor and freedom
that Christianity has not; that Confucianism
has the wit and wisdom; Buddhism, the love
and compassion.

There is literally no reason for giving time
and money to any church that gives nothing
but a stone in return. By enlarging our hori-
zons to meet todovs needs we will be doing
precisely what the founding fathers intended
us to do. Then the inadequacy of current
churchmen generally will be less poignant.

Mr.W.
New York, N. Y.

Dear Friends:

The stand which most so-called Christians
take against the homosexual and the battle
which many decent-minded members of our
group have to face in trying to reach a happy
medium between their lives and their reli-
gious convictions have inclined me to express
a few views.

I have a faith in God, in spiritual things,
which brings me a deep sense of inner peoce,
contentment and happiness. This faith has not
been achieved through any religion, creed or
denomination. God's Church cansists not of
holier-than-thou professing Christians who
look down their noses at their fallen brothers.
Think of the publican and of the Pharisee who
went up to the synagogue to pray. Whose
prayer did the Lord Jesus say was acceptable
unto God?

I do not believe that homosexuality is the
great sin that God cannot forgive, or that it
is a worse sin than any other, as many church
leaders would have us believe. Is God a re-
specter of persons?

Now I am not denouncing the clergy but I
believe that our churches have departed a
long way from the simple teachings of the
Lord Jesus. Read and study His Word and be-
lieve God's word before any man's. We don't
have to come to Him through a clergyman or
through a church, but we can come to Him
anywhere. God does not live in buildings
made with human hands. Those who put their
faith in Him are His Church, the members of
His body-not a religious denomination.

Mr. P.
Prince Edward Island, Canada

OVERSEAS PERSPECTIVES

Dear Sir:
ONE is truly a remarkable magazine. I can-

not praise it highly enough. In reading it
seems that the police in the States are more
active in chasing Gay Types than here in Eng-
land, or perhaps it's just that homosexuals in
America are more daring. Here in the heart
of the farming district it is rare. People who
let it become known are, as we say "queer,"
and spend many miserable years unaccepted
by men and laughed at by women.

I belong to the Homosexual Law Reform
Society. We now have a magazine, "Man and
Society" out three times a year. Let's hope
that people will soon realize this is a major
problem and should be treated with common
sense, instead of shrugged shoulders. There
must be thousands of persons in London alone
who live daily in fear of letting their natural
feelings become known.

Mr. D.
SI. Neots, England

Dear Sirs:
I recently saw the picture "Exodus" and to

my great sorrow much of the good in it got
spoiled in view of the anti-homosexual bias
put into the mouth of Sal Mineo. I feel very
much that some action should be taken so that
part of "the interrogation" should be cut out.

As you live close to Hollywood do you have
a chance to' find out who was responsible
for these passages? The point is the more sen-
sitive to me as I am both a German and an
Israeli citizen, but live in the peaceful country
of Sweden. So anti-homosexual a bias as in
"Exodus" could never be produced here in
Sweden.

Mr. B.
Stockholm, Sweden

Dear Friends:
Enclose a clipping that might do for Tan-

gents, relating a suspended sentence for a
murder involving homosexuality. I did not at
all like the ideas of Steuart on "Homosexual
Procreation" IMarch, 19611 and have been
working on a counterblast, but wondered
whether it would be worthwhile as late as
this now is.

Do you receive too little material altogether
or too much lousy stuff and not enough of the
right kind? If only one knew what you really
required - it's not always easy to tell from
your selection.

Mr. J.
Durban, South Africa

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Mr. J. has unerringly put his flnqer on the

difficulty by finding it "not always easy to
tell" from the material appearing in ONE what
the Editors are looking for. There is never
enough good material in any category, but
especially in well-written and interesting
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articles which deal with subjects of homo-
sexual interest in a down-to-earth and prac-
tical fashion.

Those who have articles, stories, poems
should send them along, but expect no cor-
respondence or word of any sort for at least
six months. There is not time to both evaluate
material, get out Magazine issues and yet to
correspond with aspiring authors. If they de-
mand word on their material and pester the
Editors with letters it is simply returned to
them, unread.

Dear Editor Slater:
Your Editorial IAugust, 19611 is, to say the

least, illuminating. However, people in high
State Service and other important posts need
greater protection against the blackmailer.
The laws of various countries tend to encour-
age blackmail, by making oddities of be.
havior great and grave moral issues. This
should not be so.

Every individual should have the right, on
this planet, to a perfectly free and private life,
divorced from all career and anything else.
For any profession to want to control the per-
sonal and private life of anyone is a lowering
of the standard of humanity. Both the hetero-
sexual and the deviant are targets for black-
mail, the one when he or she is married, the
other because he or she does not marry.

A security risk is anyone who is not secure
in himself. Personally I am always suspicious
of anyone or anything which depends for its
existence on ignorance and the suppression of
personal viewpoints. The stamp and mark of
the Tyrant is limitation, division and the desire
to conquer, via control of the mind.

The right to know, which implies the free-
dom to find out, should override all forms of
censorship. I am sure that the United States is
bigger and much more intelligent than to
allow for one instant any sinister postal
jugglery. I can see from your Tangents feature
that life proceeds in the States very much as
it does here.

Your Case History IAugust, 19611 is star-
tling. How could anyone hound someone like
this, for whatever reason? A man or a woman
doing a useful job, rendering useful service
needs encouragement rather than insults, for
people such as John are very scarce these
days. Tenderness, concern for others, is dying.
It needs agencies like ONE and agents like
John to ensure that humanity be constantly
lifted up rather than trodden down. He, like
many others, has proved that the homosexual
can work hard and honestly, does desire a
decent, useful life-and who dares deny him,
or her, this much? The late Senator McCarthy
Was hated this side of the Atlantic and his
sudden demise was a relief, in Britain at
least. We do not want his kind.

Mr.A.
Manchester, England

PLAIN TJUK
Dear Editor:

Your Magazine has been coming to my
home for a month or more as the result of a
low practical joke. However, since your trite
publication has been mailed to me I took the
liberty of glancing through a few copies.

My opinions are that I did not appreciate
the insinuation in one issue that Jesus Christ
was a homosexual. Anyway, even if you could
"prove" he was it would not justify some of
the sickening actions of mentally ill individ-
uals. Trying to justify homosexual ism is like
trying to justify wholesale use of the H-bomb.
It is a step toward the destruction of the
human race.

If you people with this problem lor should
we call it a disease of the mind] would utilize
your publication to plead for understanding
and perhap.s some type of clinical help, I
would be all for you; but when you try to
encourage this and ask for legal [ustificc tlon
for your abnormal acts-well, I think you are
way off base.

Stop sending this "thing" to my home,
until all of you can realize and respect the
reason for your being on Earth.

Mr. B.
Granada Hills, Calif.

Dear ONE:
In the December, 1961, "U.S.A. Inside Re-

port" the sex deviate was called all kinds of
names from murderer, traitor, down to re-
cruiters, as was explained over radio statian
WMEX by a woman. Luckily I was listening.

Jerry Williams, of the station, allowed me
to answer it for fifteen minutes. I answered
the recruitment accusation by saying that this
was a condition acquired from the ages of
three to twelve, by from three to thirteen per-
cent of the population, according to Kinsey
and that once acquired it has never been
known to change; that teenage boys and girls
are thrown into the streets and naturally go
to older people for their protection, but that
most of them hang out with those of their
own age.

I said that ministers should organize the
mothers of homophiles, and went on to tell
about ONE Magazine, Mattachine Review and
the Daughters of Bilitis organization, and how
all three were studying the problem.

As for the murderers and traitors, they are
few in number and found in all classes. They
are psychotic and are for the doctors. Some-
one else called the station and said that "In-
side Report" was calling names at sixteen
million people.

But the best thing of all was that Jerry
Williams let me answer this magazine to two
hundred thousand politically and intellectu-
o lly-rninded listeners.

Prescott Townsend
Homophile Center
Boston, Mass.
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